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REVIEW OF' :t:tTERATURE 

Very few statements have been published in regard to the poison
ous properties ~f arrow grass, TTiglocmn; mr:tritima. The first.)pub
lished statement seems to have been by Greshoff in 1908 (8),1. in Which 
he stated that he had found in the plant from 0.02 to 0.06 per cent 
of hydrocyanic acid.' . 

Blanksma in 1913 (l?) re.Eorted .seve;al analyses in w¥ch he . found 
amounts of hydrocyamc aCId va·rymg nom 0.0016 to 0.006 per cent. 

The Department of Agriculture files show that C. E.Bessey, of 
the University of Nebraska, in May, 1902, stated in conversation that _ 
the plant was suspected by a,.. farmer of killing three of his cows· and 
poisoning others. A doctor bad stated that it affected the nervous 
system, the animals. going .into'~i,,~nvulsions. Doctor Bessey said· 
that it-had been reported before as being poisonousinnorthwesteiiJ.; 
lfebraska. , 

, Beath (1'&) in. the Thirt~eth Arin.~pl Report of the Wyoming ..A.gri
cultural Experllllent Station, in 1920, reported that laboratory tests 

, g}howed that th~ plant w~s highly t(j~ic when extracts were introduced 
mntravenously mto rabbIts. No pOlsonous symptoms were observed 
-when it was fed in a green condition to cattle. . . _ 

O. 1 ItalIc .numbers In parentheses refer to "LitErature .clted," p. 13. 
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'" IF 

. Inth~ lJepprt. Q~: tl:t~. Work and Expenditutas. of the.Agricultural 

Experiment StatioD8, 1920 (lj3), is the statement that attM·Nevada 

ex~r~en.t~~tationh.l,dr~c~af.:cacid had been. £0.und iii arrow:grass~'
.. .. 

Fleuung, ill 1920 (6), In the Annual Report of the BoardQf Con
trol for the Agricultural Experiment Station of Nevada, said that 
sheep had been killed by the fresh plant by a dose of· from 11h to 
2112 pounds, while. when air-dried material was used the lethal dose 
was from 2* toS ounces. Cattle were not affecte4 by the green 
plant, but a yearling calf was killed by 8 ounces of air2dried material. 

In 1920 Fleming, Peterson, l'iiller, Wright, and Louck (7). pub
,Jished a bulletin entitled "Arrow Grass, "a New Stock-Poisoning 
Plant." This bulletin reported in considerable detail a series of 
feeding experiments showing the poisonous properties'of the plant 
and giving the dosage. The bulletin will be relerred to later in the 
discussion of the experiments made at the Salina experiment sta.~ 
tion, near Salina, Utah. . 

I~. the Report of the Work and ExpE'.nditures of the Agricultural 
Ex~~:0'iment Stations, 1921<,(13, p .. 103) is a statement in regard to ",', 
the Nevada experiment :;;tation to the effect that" arrow ~l'ass * * * 
was found to contain a hydrocyatiic ~lucosid, of whICh the dried 
plant yielded 0.25 per cent of its weignt.".. . 

Beath, in 1921 (3), in the Thirty-first Annual Report of theWyo
ming Agricultural Exnel'iment Station, reported that hydrooyanic
acid determinations of green and<dried plants had been. made but did 
not give data. E1;.-periments with cattle had negative results. BelJ,th 
(4), in 1921, made a. general statement in regard to the poisonous 
properties and distribution of arrow grass. 

Lawrence, in 1922 (9), refe1'l'ed to the Nevada experiment. 
Woodcock, in 1925 (15,p; 117), simply made the statement that 

",vhen dry and eaten in large amounts, fatal tQ animals." 
Pammel, in 1920 (1(J), reviewed the bulletin of Fleming and co

authors. 
Alexander, in 1925 (1), stated that the plant was poisonous. evi-' 

dently basing his remarks on experiments ca!~ried on at the Nevada 
station. ". 

?-,he fox'egoing ~'eferences cover the pul1lish~<f literature on the " 
pOIsonous propel'bes of arrow ~"rass. The subJ'ect was brought " to 
the attention of t~e bureall's o,fficl':)J nf poisonC?us plants. through 
R. J. Becraft, of the Utah Agr,~(lultutal ExperIment StatIOn, who 
,stated that County Agent Howhrd Welch, of Provo, had written 
to him that., a considerable, loss of cattle occurred each year in the 
meadows near Utah Lake. Professor Becr~\ft suggested that an in
vestigation might be desirable ..A ,trip was, ma(~e S!lptember 29: 
1924,. to Goshen, Utah, the locaht.y where thIS pOIsomng occurred. 
It was found that the plant grCWiiln the hayfields at the south end 
of Utah Lake, being found .in,abunda,n(je in strips through tne 
damper parts of the fields. All the losses in this region had been 
confined to cattle. There'Werc no l'eports of the poisoning of horses. 

After. the hay is cut, the plant grows up rapidly and is more 
prominent than the second growth of the other grasses. Poisoning 
occurs at this stage. It was the opinion of the people there that.;, 
only small quantitIes were necessary for poisoning. They stated that 
death followed very quicldy after symptoms appeared. The plallt i$ 
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gathered ~nd stacked.with the hay and fed th.ough 'the winter; 
n.ocnses . .of. p.ois.oning had ever been known fr.om the use .of this hay. It 

InJhe summer .of 192&.F.ol'est Ranger D. H.Williams, .of Emery, 
Utah, br.ought t.o the attenti.on .of the Salina experiment stati.on the· 
fact that a number.ofdairyc.ows had died in the neighborh.o.od .of .. 
Emel'Y, appat'ently fr.om eatingarr.ow grass. A trip was made. t.o 
Emery, and the l.ocalities where the plant grew were examined. It 
was f.ound .t.o gr.ow in considerabl~ abundance in seepage pla~s,:and 
repotts i,n the neigQ.h.orhood indicated that there had b~J~!'.;il.onsid-
crable losses fr.om the plant. .. .,/ 

While the w.ork .of Fleming and c.oauth.ors (?')haddem.onstrated 
very clearly the p.ois.on.ous· pr.operties, .of the plant, tlJeir results did 
n.ot give very clearly the d.osage,and tlie repQrt in their paper that 
the dried plant was very much m.ore t.oxic than the green plant was 
n.ot in acc.ord with the statements made by tlie Utah stockmen.}3e
CJl.use .of these facts and because .of the l.ocal demand f.or farther study 
of the plant, it seemed desirable to make a number of feeding teSts 
t.o clear up the d.oubtful P.oints. On this account. the experIments 
were undertaken which f.orm the subject .of this bulletin. 

DESCRIPTION OF 'l''nE PLA1I.TT I 

T1igloehin '1naritlma L. is a perennial~ erect herb, growing fr.om 
6 inches t.o 2% feet in height.. 'The slender, green, fleshy leaves 
arise:fr.om a sheathed. base, the bases.o~ the .old leaves .often persistin~. 
The leaves are sh.orter than the flowermg stem and are half round In 
cr.oss section. The fl.ower spikes are. slender~ the rounded stalk naked 
hel.ow, and the numer.ous fl.owers are smooth, small, greenish, and 
inconspicu.ous; the sepals and petals arelJ,like, six in number, are 
.obl.ong in f.orm, are spreading, and so.on wither and disappear; the 
stamens are six in number, and the anthers are .oval with.out stalks; 
the pods are oblong; .one-fourth inch long, usually split into six 
divisi.ons fr.om the b.ottom up,. leaving a triangular stem. 

The plant is c.omm.onlv kn.own as " arrow grass," but. .other c.omm.on 
names are " O'.o.ose grass ;, and " sour grass." . 

It is f.ound in N.orth America in saltm:arshes near the coast fr.om 
Labrad.or to New Jersey and fr.om Alaska to southern Calif.ornia. 
It als.o occurs in many places in the inoori.or (particularly from the 
Great Plains westward), usually in saline .or alkAline soil ab.out l:~kes 
and streams. It grows in clumps and patches,' whi~h are hard to. 
distinguish bef.ore fl.owering time fr.om the accompanying grasses and 
sedges, although its half-r.ound leaves are different frGm the leaves 
.of th.ose plants. It is often f.ound in large areas and occurs in c.on
siderdble quantity in the hay cut in the low-lying mead.ows, as is the 
case at the s.outh end of Utah Lake in Utah. The plant is als.o f.ound· 
in Eur.ope, L\sia, and northern Africa. When a quantitl .of the green 
plant is crushed there is ev.olved a very distinct .od.or .0 hydrocyanic 
acid. 

Figure"l sh.ows the f.orm. .of the plent when in fruit and Figure 2 
shows a patch of the plants gr.owing in a seepage area. 

• The description of: tbe plant was prepared by W. W. Egglet!1:on, Bureau of Plant 
lnduRtry. 

http:inoori.or
http:Labrad.or
http:c.omm.on
http:arise:fr.om
http:PLA1I.TT
http:eatingarr.ow
http:neighborh.o.od
http:stati.on
http:attenti.on
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FIGUR!] I.-Arrow graBs (Triglocllilllllaritilllu), shOwing form of mature plant in fruit 
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~R~~nV:GRASS·';,\$.'.A STOCK-POISO~iNGrtANT . 
• 

'. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Experimental work with cuttle a.nd· shoop was· carried on at tne. 
Salina' experiment station and at Goshen, Utah, in the sUm:01ers of 
1925'and 1926. The material used in 1921) was gathered from Seepa~e 

FIGURE 2.-Arrow grass (Triglochfn tllaritim3). Mature plimts
area . 

are~s near Emery, Utah; that used in i9~6 was obtained in.t4~ 
regIon near the south end of Utah Lake, at (joshen,where the plant 
grows in pr?fusion, coveril1g many acres. Table 1 gives a summary 
of the experlIDentai work. ' 

.' .. 



TABLE I.-Summary of feeding experiment8 with Triglochin maritima.; 1925 and 1926 Q) 

Aniwal Piant 
AP-I given .:~ ;3

Date of feed-1 Method of feed· p.oxi- PC,r 100 I Place and date of plant col-
Ing Ing Part of plant used mate pounds Icction Result Remarks o 

Deslg- IWelght loss in of ani- IIInation drying mal 
weight' ~ 

~ 
No. Pou1llh cent Pouoo..lCaUlt/ / PcrI I I 

o 

1008 000 Aug. 31,1025 Witt, nay_____ Leaves of mature Isnt______ 6 1.40 Emery, Utah, AUg., 2O,1925. __/,N6 elIect,-'~----- Plant partly dry.
1106 280 Aug. 25,1026 In feed box ____ Lea,'os, stems, bUSs, anti fruit.! _______ _ 1.5 Goshen, Utah, Aug. 25,1926 ___ SUght effect ____ _ Green plant, eaten' In 6 hours , 

25 minutes. ' ' 
1107 250 Green plant, fed In 31 mInutes; ~. 

_____ do_ -----, _I Bailing, gun_ --1---- _do_ - ---------------------,-..----- 1.5 I-----do------------------------I Very slpJc_____ __
1076 780 Aug. 26,1026 In feed box ____ ...._do________ ..._..._..___.. __ " ___ _ 1.6, Goshen, Utah"Aug. 24, 1026~__ NoelIllCt_______ _ Green pl~nt, eaten In 8 hours 

30 minutes. ' , ~' __ .._do_______ Balling gun______ ..do___ ..__ .. ___ ..._____.._, _______ _~\. lIOS 325 1,7 G06hen, Utah, Aug. 26, 1926 __ I Death _________ _ Green plant, fed In 34 minutes; 
'II 1089 860 Aug. 27,1))26 In fllad bIlL________ do________ ._..______ • ____ .._____ _ .63 Goshen, Utah, Aug.,24, 1926 __ No 1l1lect.~.,____ _ Green plant, eaten in 40 min .... 

utes. .... _____ do_______ 1 Balling gun ___ I_____ do_______________________I________1 11106 280 Green plant, fed hi 17 mInutes. ;;.e.bAug, 28,1926 In feed boJt_________ do_________________________.. ____ 1.5 _~~a~~:~t_~~~~~!:.~~,_~~::'-:: ~~i~..:~:::::1076 780 Gteen plant, eatellln 7hours 15 
Inlnutes. 

She~ ~ 
No. 

OM 79.5 Aug. 30,1925 Balling gun_oj Leaves or mature plant___ .._ 3 Emery, Utah, Aug. 20, 1025________ do__________ Plant partly dry. fA 
808 82.5 2mSept. 1,1925 _____ do___________ ..do______________________ 8.45 

200 ___,--do- ~ _____________________• Death__________ Do., 
886 73 2 _..__ do____ .-------.. ---------- No effect________ Alr-drled plant. ~Sept. 16, 192!i , ____ do_____.-- _____ do_____ ..________________ .75' . 
952 96 Aug. 26, 1926 ____ -do--- _____ Lellves,stems, IJUda,and fruit .._____ _ 2 Goshen, Utah, Aug. 24, 1926 __ Death_ ..'~______ Green plant. _____do____________do_____________do_________________.. ____________ _ __ ___do.'_ ..____________________ No effll\!t._________ Do.960 120; 5 1 ,~
958 \l8 L25 Goshen Uteh,Aug. 27,1926___ Slck_ ..:________ Do. 
960 120.5 1~~: ~:~:: :::::~~=::::::: :::::~~:~::::=::::=::::::::::: ---,hs- L83 Goshen, Ut.~h, Aug"28, 1926__ SUghteffoot_.--- Plant partly drY.Sept. I, 1926 _____do_____________do__________________ .____ 4.3 _____do_____________ _______________do_,_________ Do;~951 83 LOO __ "..do_.:___________________________do'___,_____ ;_ Do. ~, 
972 69 ~~ 
959 71.5 ~~g~: ~: ~:: :::::~~:::::::: :::::~~::_::::::::::::::::::::: 81J aM Goshen,Utah,AUg. 26-28; 1926_ ,_____do___ .--____ Do. a;

~do946 83.5 Sept. 10, 1926 _____do ___________ ..do__ , __________ ,_---.-.- 81.2 ~25 
_.-- .do_________: __________________ __,- _______ Do. 

0[;1 83 Setp.14,1926 _____do_____________do_______________________ 83 ~ffl _____do____,----------.--------- _____do_________. Do.
Sept.IO,I926 _____do_____________do________..__ .---------- 84 _____ do_______________• ________ No effect________ ,Alr-d.led plant. a

970 105 aIlS oSept. 20, 1926 _____do _____________do__________________ ---__ 84 _____do._--____________________ SUght elIect_._~_ Do.988 84.5 5 El 
1 Estimated a8 green plant. ~,

l'!l 
~' \ 

\) 
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TYPICAL CASE OF CATTLE 1107 

Cattle 1107 was a bull calf in good, healthy condition, weighing 
250 pounds at the time of the eAlleriment. 

August 25, 1926, from 3.12 to ,3.43 p. m., he was given1 with balling 
gun, 3.'i5 pounds of finely ground green plant, which llad been col- . 
lected immediately before the experiment. This quantity was equiva
lent to a 1.5 per cent dose of the ,animal's weight. At 3.35 p. m. he 
was restless, repeatedly lying down and getting up. At 3.50 p. m. 
the respiration was 100, pulse 120, and temperature 1050 F. The 
pulse was weak but regular. At 3.57 p. m. he was staggering in a 
manner reminding one of a drunken man. Figure 3 illustrates the 
posture of the animal at that stage of poisoning, when he was leaning 
against the fence to support himself. At 4.01 p. m. he was d,own, 
resting his nose on the ground, and at 4.09 p. m. was in a semicomatose 
condItion. At 4.11 p. m. his respiration was labored and noisy. At 
4.47 p. m. and at 
5.45 p. m. he bel
lowecl as if in pain 
or extreme discom
fort. During t his 
time the pulse and 
respiration remained 
rapid, and the tem
perature was nor
mal. His eyes occa
sionally t wi tch ed, 
his eyelids moved in 
a jerking way, and 
his eyes sometimes 
were rolled up so as 
to show only the 
whites. At 5.52 p. 

FIGUnE 3.--Cattlc 1107 nt 3.57 p. m., August' 25. Becnusem. the reflex of the of wenkness and consequent difficulty in standing, h(l 
eye s hac1 disap leaned against the corral fence 

peared. There was 
more or less trembling, and from that time until 7.34 p. m. there were 
repeated spasms. The respiration was gasping, he occasionally bel
lowed, and the pulse remained b,igh, although the rate of respiration 
was slower. At 7.43 p. m. he attempted, without success, to get up. 
At 10 p. m. the animal rose and walked about the pen, being able to 
keep on his feet, although he was so weak that he staggered. At 11 
p. m. he was lying down and breathing much more easily. The 
respiration at 11.05 p. m. was 16. He had eaten a small quantity of 
hay. There was still a quivering of the muscles of the hips and 

. shoulders, and occasionally violent trembling. 
At 12.05 a. m., August 26, he was still lying as at 11 o'clock, and 

the trembling and twitching of the muscles still continued. At 1.08 
a. m. the trembling had disappeared. At 2.14 a. m. the pulse was 80, 
and the respiration 14, both being practically normal. At 6.20 a. m. 
he was up and walking about the corral and appeared bright, but 
;was rather quiet. At this time his recovery was considered practically 
complete. 
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TYPICAL CASE OF SHEEP 898 
.

Sheep 898 was a yearling ewe weighing 82.5 pounds, and \vas in',good condition at the time of the, experiment, September ~, 1925.In two feedings, betweEl)! 1.44 and 2.34 p. In., she was ~Iven byballing gUll wilted leaves of Trigloahin 77UL1'itvma, the quantIty being2.5 per cent of her weight, estimated as green plant. At the end ofthe second £eeding she lay down and by 2.45 p. m. was very sick; themost noticeable symptom being tne very¢leep respiration.At 2.46 p. m. the temperature was 100.8° F., pulse 172, and respiration 76. The pulse was weak and the respiration not only fastbut deep. At this tim9 she was lying with the nose restirig on theground. "
At 3.05 p. m. the temperature was 99.2° F., pulse 120, and respirationt 60. The respiration, as before, was very deep and regular, withoccasional deep b;':\lathing. The respiration was so labored that thebreathing shook the whole body.
At 3.17 p. m. the respiration became more spasmodic, and some ofthe time she threw her head with the respiration. The mouth andeye mucous membranes at this time were almost bloodless.At 3.20 p. m. tremors passed over the whole body, and she kickedspasmodically. , ,At 3.24 p. m. in a muscular spasm the head was thrown back inan opisthotonos position, and she went over on the right side. Fromthen until 3.33 there was a, series of spasms, some rather violent,followed by a period of less labored breathing, the respiration gradually slowing up unti13.41 p.. m., when the animal died.
The autopsy, made 20 minute~ after death, showed little in theway of marked pathological con?itions. There were a few petechiae 'near the apex of the heart, and It was noted that the blood was verydark. 

DISCUSSION AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

SYMPTOMS 

In some cases, as in two of the cattle, the first symptom ofpoisoning was restlessness, indicating discomfort of the animal.In all cases there was an abnormally rapid pulse and, in all but two,rapid respiration. In one of the cattle this rapid r.ate of pulse andrespiration was accompanied by a highllr temperature. Higher temperature, however, does not seem to b~\\ characteristic of poisoningby this plant. : In animals which were' bnly sligHtly affected rapidrespiration and rapid pulse were the only symptoms noted. Inthose that were more severely poisoned there was staggering, followed by more or less complete prostration, and coma in the worstcases. Both before and after fal.ling there was twitching of themuscles and in some cases trembling of the whole body. There wasdistinct dyspnea, the respiration becoming labored and noisy. Twoof the cat~le when down bellowed repeatedly, as if in extreme discomfort. In the worst cases there were frequent convulsions, whichwere accompanied in two of the sheep with opisthotonos. In oneof the cattle, No. 11m) which recovered, there was a distinct odorof hydrocyanic acid in the breath, which was so marked as to benoticed in all parts of the pen in which the animal was confined. 
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In cattle 1108, which died, there was an odor of hydrocyanic 
acid in the lungs. This odor was not perceived in any of the pois
oned sheep. In the fataL cases death was produced by respiratory 
paralysis. It will be noticed that these symptoms, as just described, 
are those that are typical of hydrocyanic-acid poisoning. Figure 
4 shows cattle 1106 when down and unable to rise. 

AUTOPSY P'INDINGS 

The autopsies on the three animals that died showed, as would be 
expected, no distinctive lesions~ with the possible exception that i~ 
two of them it wus noted that the blood was unusually dark. 

MICROSCOPIC CHANGES IN TISSUES 

A. microscopic study of the samples of tissues from the animals 
:fatally poisoned by 'l'riglochin 7na1iti7na, revealed very little injury 
that can be ascribed to the plant, and such injury was found in rela
tively ·few organs. 
The conclusions are 
based largely on 
the study of tissues 
from cuttle 1108 
and sheep 898. 
Sheep 952 had It 

chronic lung dis
tnrbance that made 
it unsafe to draw 
conclusions fro m 
evidence of minor 
disturbances in the 
other organs of 
this animal. They 
were, however, of 
interest so far as 
they conformed to FIGUUE 4.-Cattle 1106 at 2.38 p. m., August 27, when 

down and unable to risethechangesfoundin 
the other two cases. " 

In the kidneys there was evidence of irritation which had resulted 
in a mild swelling and the early stages of granular degeneration in 
the epithelial cells of the convoluted tubules. In the liver there was 
apparently a slight injury to some of the hepatic cells. This had led 
to the beginnings of cloudy swelling or parenchymatous degenera
t:ion, especially III the cells bordering on or nearest the central and 
sublobular veins and along the portal canals. In addition, there 
were evidences of a mild, capillary congestion in the lungs and in' 
the walls of the left. ventricle of the heart. The presence of unusual 
quantities of hematogenolls pigment in various places was suggestive 
of the degeneration and destruction of many red blood corpuscles. 

TOXIC AND LETHAL DOSAGE OF GREEN PLANT 

In the preliminary experiments, made in 1925, one head of cattle 

and three of sheep were u.sed. Of these, only one, sheep 898, was 

affected, and this died on !1 dosage of 2.5 per cent of animal weight 
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.	of ~reen plant. In this feeding lell-ves of the mature ,Plallt were used 
whlch had lost 8.45 per cent of weight by. eva1?oratlOn. Sheep 886 
was not affected by a dosage of 2 per centestlmated as green, the 
actual mat~rial fed having lost 75 per cent of weight. . C!1ttle 1058 
was not affected by 1.49 per cent; the material used had lost 6 per . 
cent in w~ight, but the feeding was spread over several hours. 

In the experiments of 1926 the material used was young, second
growth plants gathered from afield· after the harvesting .of hay. 
These plants when air-dried. lost 84 per centin weight. 

In 1926 seven experimental feedings were given to cattle. In all 
these experiments fresh plant was used, including leaves, stems, buds, 
and fruit. 

Table 1 shows a minimum toxic dosage of 1 per cent of'~animal 
weight and a lethal dose of 1.7 'per cent. As cat.tle 1106 was made 
"very sick" by 1 per cent, it may be assumed that the actual mini
mum dose, given by balling gun, is somewhat less. It is tobe noticed, 
too, that of theitnimals given thellant in the feed box, only one 
was affected, No. 1106, which showe symptoms on 1.5 per cent eaten 
in 6 hourI:!. and 25 minutes. . 

The" experiments with cattle show very clearly that the toxic dose 
is deoidedly affected by the time spent by the animal in eating the 
plant. Cattle 1106 showed only" slight effect" on a 1.5 per cent dose 
taken in 6 hours and 25 minutes, whi1e it was made" very sick" b:r, 
1 per cent taken in 17 minutes. Cattle 1107 was made" very sick ' 
by the same dosage, 1.5 per cent, received in 31 minutes, while cattle 
1076, "'On August 26, receIved 1.5 per cent in 8 hours and 30 minutes, 
with no effect, and again, on August 28, received the same dosage 
in 7 hours and 15 minutes with the same result. It is' evident that 
cattle grazing in a. field where there is some arrow grass with an 
abundance of other forage may take a considerable quantity of the 
arrow grass in the course of a day's feeding, with no ill effect. If, on 
the other hand, there is a scarcity of other. forage, enough of the 
arrow grass may be eaten in !t short time by a hUIigry animal to 
produce intoxicati0I1. . 

Eleven sheep were subjects of experiment in 1926, and all were fed 
by balling gun. Three of them, Nos. 952,960, and 958, received green 
plant. The result was as follows: 

Sheep 952 received 2 per cent of its weight and died. 
<) 


Sheep 958 received 1.25 per cent of its weight and was sick. 

Sheep 960 received 1 per cent of its weight and was nQt afi'ected. 


Comparing only the animals fed by balling gun, these experiments 
indicate that: 

The minimum toxic dose for cattle is something less than 1 per cent~ 
The minimum lethul dose for cattle is about 1.7 per cent. 
'l'he minimum toxic dose for sheep is about 1.25 per cent. 
The minimum lethal dose for sheep is about 2 per cent. 

Apparently cattle are sqmewhatmore susceptibJe than sheep. 
The figures of Fleming and coauthors (7, p. 112) reduced to per

centages of weight would give a minimum toxic and lethal dose for 
sheep, in t~rms of green leaves, of 1.87 per cent. This does not differ 
materially from the dosage obtained -by the present authols when 
the nature of such work conducted under the different conditions is 
considered. Fleming and coauthors got no results from feeding 
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green le&vtls to cattle, although they .used a dosage as high as 4.46 
per cent. 

TOXICITY'. OF DRY PLANT 

The experiments with sheep in 1926, in which dry or partly dry
material was used, gave very interesting result~. As is shown In the 
summary, sheep 960, which received plant that had. lost 1.45 per cent 
by evaporation, sholved only slight symptoms on 1.33 per cent of its 
weight (the plant being estImated as green), although sheep 958 was 
distin!1tly sick on 1.25 per cent of green plant. In the succeeding 
experiments as the loss of moisture increased, the dosage to produce 
symptoms increased, unti.l in the cases of sheep 951 and sheep 988, 
which were given the plant that hfld lost 83 and 84 percent, respec
tively, the dosages of 6.18 and 5 per cent"produced only slight effect. 

It seems clear that the plant in drying loses much of,its toxic prop
erty. In this connection it may be noted that the people in Goshen, 
Utah, who have had long experience' with the effect of the plant on 
cattle, state that they have never known ca$es of poisoning to result 
from eating the plant in hay. A personal examination by the authors 
showed the presence of considerable quantities of arrow grass in 
some of the stacks. . 

These results from the use 'of dried material are very different· from 
those reported by Fleming and coauthors (?', p. 113, 13). They report 
that they have poisoned sheep repeatedly on dry plant with a mini
mum dosage of 0.74 per cent of animal weight, the plant being esti
mated as green, and tbat a calf was killed by dry plant on & dosage of 
1.6 per cent reduced to It green basis. They call attention to the risk 
involved in using hay containing arrow grass. . 
...N~planation for this difference' in results ~with dry plant is 
offered. . 

DURATION OF SICKNESS 

Table 2 gives the time from the first symptom noted to the last. 
The actual duration of sickness was in most cases some:what longer. 
Although the first symptom. noted gives .rather definitely the begin
ning of sickness, in most cases completetecovery probably came an 
appreciable time after the last noted symptom. 

TABLE 2.-Duration of sickness 

Animal Time sick Animal Tiine sick 

Cattle No.- IIT8. min. Sheep No.~6ontinued. HTI. min.1107__________________. __...__ . ___ ._. !O 29 960..____. __ . __._.._.________________ 6 '.!1 
11OS_____________________..__________ 2 1 7 951 (Sept. 1) _____ ._._____. ____._____ 1 22 
1106 (Aug. 25). ___. ___..__ •__ . ____.._ 5 52 972._.___._.______ ..... __ . __• ___.____ 3 10 
1106 (Aug. 27). _____ •_____ •____._._. 5 3 959.___ . __ .. __...____..___ •_____ •___ . 5 35 

918._______•___ ._.___ •_____ ._"_______ 1 5Sbeep898No.-___. __ • ___ •__________._.__ ..__ .___ 1 16 951 (Sept.H). ___ ..._____ . ___. __ ._._ 15 
• 952 ____________•____• __. ____. ___._... 1 988__. __ • _____ .._____.._..____ . _____. 1416958____..__ ..__ .. ___..________..__ .__ 6 4 

ITodeath. 

The maximum time of illness was in the case of cattle 1107, 10 
hours and 29 minutes, while the minimum was shown by sheep 951 
in the experiment of September 14 and was 15 minutes. The two 
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sheepthat>die.clwere sick the.~ame.lengthoftiine1 Iholil'~nd6 
minut~s, while. cattle 1108,,!hich was fatally PQison~d, Iived2.hours 
and '7 minutes~ . Of thethre~ cattle,' which were ~ick and recp-v:er~d, 
the average period ofsickness was 7 . ho,urstind8 'mihutes,while th~ . 
Ryerage,' 'of ;the sheep,'.that re~Yered 'was,S.hours, .and'.·9.1uin:utes. 
T~Iq.hg the animli:lsasa whgle, theSic~~lasted fora'coIn]para--' 

'tively shQrtperiod, ap(l thefEi did, notappeai'. to 'be any long"CbIitiritie<l 
effects fro,~n POi!:,Ohing ftomthisplant. Completereoove.rycpmes'
in a~ vei'yshQrt period. ' " 

TiME FROH,FEEDING TO, ..A.PPEAR:ANC~·OFSvkTOMS . 

Table 3, shows the time from the conclusion of feeding untit the." 
appearance of'thefirstf·symptom. The first experirtH~ht with cattle' 
1106" on ..August 25, is omitted ffom this table,siJic;e the symptoms
appeared during the proceSs of feeding., ' , 

TABLE 3;-IntetVtiZelapsing between' feelling ana, th~ ,development of symptOm;" 

Tlmeo{ 'i'lihe6r 
Anlmel first Animal ' fir~t- , 

s~Ptom symptoi)1,' 

Cattle No....::: Mlnutu] l07 _____________"_____________ ___ 2~ ~c11OS_________________________________ 1 
1106 (Aug. 27) ___ o___ ____________ 7~ ~__ 

SbeepNo.- ' 898________________ " ________________ _ 
952____ ____________________________ _ <I>

~ 

~958______ __________________________ _ 3 
]6 

_ I ItilIluidlately. 

The, shortest interval. before the appearance of· sy-mptomswas ip 
the .c.a.se of sheep 8,98,~hi.ch ;was sick im.me.. dia.tely . after. t.~.e..fe....~.d.i~".'Cattle 1108 was practically In the same class, as It wasslCk InQ e 
minute, while cattJe 1107 was sick in two minutes~ Thelonge$,t. t",' e" 
which elapsed ,,'as :in sheep 972, in which symptoms appeated~tfe 
hour after the feedmg. The average of all these cllseswas1p. lru~~ 
utes. It is evident that in all cltses of poisonin~ by this plant the 
symptoms of poisoning occurred in a very short time after the., 
feeding. • . ' . . : 

The average time for cattle, 3.1;3 minutes, is much less, than that for 
sheep, which was 18% minutes. Two factors may be considered as 
accounting for this difference, at least in part,' one, the' apparently. 
greater susceptibility of cattle and ·the other the' :fact that all the 
cattle were fed on green plant, whereas many of. the sheep rec~ived 
plant which was partly or wholly dried. 

REMEDIES 

The action of the poison is so rapid and violent that little ,reliance 
can be placed on any remedy. However, anumberof remedies have 
been suggested. Among them. are hydrogen perpxide, -potassium 
permanganate, cobalt nitrate, ,and glucose. Atropine may be given 
to stimulate the respiration. .' , 

.' 


..' 
, 

' 
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Perhaps special mention should be made of the PQ!)sible, 'efficiency 
of the administration of glucose. It is Imown thatgluco!38will com
}:)iIj.e with hydrocyanic acjd and destroy its poisonous pr:op~l;ties. 
Violle (14) reviews preceding work on this subject, work which 
in~luded .theuse o~ glucose as a prop11y!actic inexperinient~ with 
gumea pIgS, and gtves an account of slffillar successful experIments 
w,ith rabbits. He shows that glucose is effective as a prophylactic 
when giveh intravenously anuintraperitoneally, and to a less degree 
when given by the mouth. He suggests the use of glucose as a 
prophylactic for men who are exposed to the fu~esof hydrocyanic 
acid in industrial occupations. ' 

In this .connection Saint-Rat (11) makes anintere~ting explaD;ation 
of the faIlure of the attempt by Yousoupoff to pOIson Rasputm by 
port wine and cake with "creme rose" in both ofwh'ich .cyallide .9f 
potassium had been placed. Rasputin drank the wine and ate the 
cakes without any harmful result. Saint-Rat shows that.theglucose 
of the wine and the lactose of the~' creme rose " would be. sufficient to . 
neutralize the effect of the hyd"ocyanic acid;, . '., , 

No eiperiments have been made to test' the possibility of using 
glucose successfully for, animals alr~ady showing symptoms of 
pol!,ioning. It seems probable, however, that some beneficial results 
could be expected from its use. Inasmuch as glucose in' th~ form of 
corn skup is readily obtainable, it would seem worth while to try its 
effect. 

SUMMARY 

Arrow grass, T1igZoohin l1~a1'itima, is, a widelydistrilmteq, plant, 
growing in alkaline places in Europe, Asia, northern Africa, and 
North Amerka, which has toxic properties caused by the production 
of hydrocyanic acid.' ' 

The plant has been the cause of considerable losses of cattle. The 
symptoms and dosage are described; these indicate that cattle are 
somewhat more susceptible to its effects than sheep. 

To produce poisoning the toxic dose must be eaten in a short period 
of time. Cattle, in the presence of other forage, may eat consider-, 
able arrow grass with no harm, but when grazing on poor pasture 
may eat enough in a short- time to produce intoxication or death. 
The sickness comes on very quickly, lasts a comparatively short time, 
and in cases of recovery has no permanent effect. 

The air-dried plant used in the experimental work gradually lost 
most of its toxicity in drying. It is therefore inferred, that stock 
losses result only from eating the green plant and that there i.!3 no 
danger from hay containing arrow grass. ' 
'If, 
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